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Romanji 

Kowai kara kakkou tsukete 
Kokode hanasenakatta kotoga aru 
Boku ga koko de waraeru no wa 
Kimi ga itakara 

Bokura no koko de hajimatta story 
Kono yane no shita 
Ima mo(ima mo) wakachiau 

Kona hikari kimi no yasashi sa wo 
Konnani mo kanjiteru 
Dore dake no toki ga suki nagaretemo 
Kaeru basho wa kimi ga kanaderu NEIRO 

Samishikute yureru yoru wa 
Itsumo kimi ni aitaku naru 
Kimi ga egao kureru kara 
Mata genki ni naru 

Sekai de ichiban taisetsuna 
Kono shunkan ga ikiru 
Michishirube 

Kono hikari kimi no yasashi sa wo 
Konnani mo kanjiteru 
Matta itsu ka kono michi ni mayottemo 
Kaeru basho wa kimi ga kanaderu NEIRO 

Dare mo kimi to wakara naku temo 
Kimi no oto kikoeru yo 
Koko de hajumete deatta hi wo 
I still remember 

Kono hiroi sekai no katasumide 
Kimi to deaetta kiseki 
Kitzutsuite kiesou ni nattemo 
Kaeru basho wa bokura no NEIRO zutto 

Kono hikari kimi no yasashi sa wo 
Konnani mo kanjiteru 
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Dore dake no toki ga sugi nagaretemo 
Kaeru basho wa bokura no NEIRO 
Kaeru basho wa kimi ga kanaderu NEIRO 

English 

I try to look good out of fear 
I wasn't able to speak here 
I could laugh 
Because you were here 

Our story started here 
Under this roof 
Sharing it until now 

In this light 
I can also feel your kindness 
Even when that much time flows 
Let's return to the place where you play that TONE 

In a lonely and swaying night 
I always want to see you 
Because I want to see your smile 
So get well 

The most important thing in this world 
Is to live on this moment 
Guided 

In this light 
I can also feel your kindness 
Even though we might get lost again one day 
Let's return to the place where you plat that TONE 

Even if you're with someone doesn't understand you 
I can hear your sound 
We met for the first time here 
I still remember 

At the corner of this wide world 
Meeting you was a miracle 
Even if we get hurt and disappear 
Let's return to the place,our TONE,forever 

In this light 
I can also feel your kindness 
Even when that much time flows 
Let's return to the place,our TONE 
Let's return to the place where you play that TONE
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